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Awakening our adolescence
Joey Comes
REPORTER

Coastal Carolina University's
Theater Department really packed
a punch·with high-strung vocals,
incredible talent, and emotional
turmoil in their 2015-2016 season
opening production, Spring Awak-

ening.
Spring Awakening is an extremely powerful current of pure innocence. This innocence transcends
the show from being a hot, raunchy,
hormone crazed mess to a beautiful,
elegant, and completely honest telling of adolescent minds.
Spring Awakening is the perfect

sum up of wbat an adolescent mind
experiences on a dail) basi. The
laughter and the tears, the ups and
downs, the want for ex, and the
want for lo\'e.
The show takes place in Germany
in the late 1800s, but the material
in the show transcends time. From
the child abuse, teen pregnancy, and

even teen uiClde, there is a part of
one' heart that JUst cries out for
each character dealing WIth the e i sues, whether It' personal or purel)
empathetic.
Meagan Sharp, who play Wendla, is angelic and hinin.g. She captures you right from the start of the
show and tenderly hold ) our atten-

are lik the
SPRING AWAKE I G

ChantNation kicks
off the season
IfIIIIle BoDds
REPORTER
ChantNation provides students
with many benefits and opportunities to get involved with Coastal Carolinas athletic teams.
ChantNation recently partnered
with SCAF's Director of Development, Rhett Graham, to improve
awareness of the organization to
students on campus.
Membership fees range from $25
for a year or $90 for four years. Stu-

dents are able to receive various
incentives from becoming a member. For example, the can receive
t-shirts, a parking decal, and in\;tations to events for SCAF members
only. For example, meet and greets
with the athletic players.
President of Chan ation, Karl)' Southhall, said a SCAF member
is able to receive priority points to
help get them game tickets after
they have graduated.

Shelby Dangerfield crowned Miss CCU 2016
Saman1ha 8erBold
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

o
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Ii Coastal Carolina Universit)
2015-2016 is Shelby Dangerfield.
Dangerfield i a senior mu ical
theater major from Billing , Montana.
From Coastal Carolina ha\;ng a
BFA in musical theater program,
Dangerfield decided to come to
Coastal Carolina.
·Coastal Carolina has a special
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place in my heart." said Dangerfield.
Dangerfield aId he feel elated
after winning.
"} really didn't knOv. if I wa going to wm or not because e\ery ingle girl in thi pageant i ab olutel)
amazing," said Dangerfield "I ha\C
so much re pect for all of them. An)
one of them could easily get the
crov.n and do a fantastic job·
Dangerfield saId he i excited to
be a leader for her peers and represent the university.
"Coastal Carolina Univer it) is a
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EDI OR'S NOTE

THE

CHANTICLEER Respect your professors
Samantha Bergold
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Samantha Bergold
E:o tor In Chl(,~

Lauren Rose
Art [) rector

Kara Thomas
~ t ~r1t f Oltor

\.

When I was a sophomore, I was in a journalism class one
day and a girl started painting her nails.
She was sitting in the third row with the professor right in
front of her. I could not believe she had the audacity to paint
her nails during the lecture. The smell of nail polish made paying attention to the lecture impossible. The professor never
said anything.
I had another class where the student right in front of me
would check the basketball scores during the whole class period. Every day in class, he would be watching the replays. One
day he was complaining about failing the quizzes, saying that

the professor did not like him.
I see students all the time on their laptops or phones in elas
during the entire lecture. I get it. I check my phone from time
to time, but you should not completely ignore a professor.
I did not realize this in till I had to repeat myself every single
week talking to my staff. It can be extremely frustrating and
disappointing having a group of people completely ignore what
you are saying.
A professors job is not easy. They are talking in front of a
group of people everyday. There working hard trying to inform
you about valuable information. They have their Masters and
PhDs specialized in these topics and they deserve to be respected.
~
Respect your professors. Listen and take notes during the
lectures instead of checking the latest sports scores or texting
your friends. Be engaged in the information they are trying to
teach you. If you are not going to listen, then why go to class?

+
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The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student
produced newspaper of Coastal Carolina University: It is
published weekly during the fall and spring semesters with
an Orientation Issue distributed during summer months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are those of the
editors or author and do not necessarily express the opinions
of the university's student body, administration, faculty, or
staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the ccu community.
The editor reserves the right to condense submissions and
edit for libel and space. Submission does not guarantee
publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the
views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. If you find an
error in this edition of The Chanticleer, let us know. Report
mistakes to: thechanticleer@g.coastal.edu and corrections
will be printed in the following issue.
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2016
election
approaches

'Coastal's Got
Talent
Samamtha Berpld
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The homecoming talent show is
one of the most looked forward to
events of homecoming week.
Angela Elmhorst, Coastal Activities Board President, shares behind
the scenes information on Coastal's
Got Talent.
Elmhorst said all the performances will be a surprise.
"Everyone will have to attend the
show if they want to see all the performers," said E1mhorst.
Elmhorst said she does not want
to give all the details of the talent
show out.
"r will say that we are having a
crowd favorite perform during the
score tallying," said Elmhorst.

.

Elmhorst said she is looking forward to the whole show.
"Watching the auditions made me
so excited," said Elmhorst.
Elmhorst said she was even more .
ecstatic about the event after the auditions from her having to choose
between all the acts.
"r would just like to say that everyone should come out and support
their fellow Chants," said E1mhorst.
"It is going to be an amazing show,
so be sure to get your talent show
tickets."
There ",ill be many awards given
out during the talent show. Greek,
groups, and individuals all have
first, second, and third place trophies.
Coastal's Got Talent will take
place in the HTC Center on October
1, 2015 at 7 p.m.

Will Do What, I
dare you
Will Do What is a website for pe0ple who love to act out and take on
dares.
.
Will Do What is a crowdfunding
site for funny, daring, stupid, and
entertaining acts that people will do
with a little support.
The site functions by a member
posting what they would be willing
to do. Then, they name their price
and share their idea to get funding.
After they get the funding, they post
a video of themselves doing the dare
and get paid.
Matthew Foss is a founder of the
Will Do What website. He currently
is a management major at Coastal
Carolina.

Foss said they chose the name
Will Do What from it relating to
their website tagline. The tagline is
'What would you do for $100, tell
the world, and make it happen.'
"We did a lot of brainstorming
with different ideas and researched
hit words like dare and funding,"
said Foss. "We did not want to
limit ourselves to the imagel}' associated "'ith those words, so our
ideas turned up Will Do What. We
thought it had a nice ring to it."
Foss and his friends developed
the idea for the website after watching a man dive through a trough
of urine. The man asked the guys
how much they would compensate
to see him complete the task. Foss
said $500 and his friend Barrett
said $1000. This encounter allowed

. them to start imagining what people
would donate to see the dive. Their
imaginations sparked their idea for
the website.
"We created the website due to
it being specific to the current demand," said Foss. "There is not
another website out there that has
the entertainment motive or the
potential clients that we believe will
surface through this website. It's all
about fun and entertainment for the
mas es."
Will Do What separates itself
away from other crowdfunding
websites due to its quirkines and
creative nature. The website allow
for members to come up ",ith dare
on their own and see who out there
would be willing to choose to do
their dares.
"Will Do What hopes to attract
large amounts of viewers which ",;)1
stimulate involvement for people,
organizations, and club ," said Foss.
·We are similar to the concept of
Kickstarter, but for dares. The dare
makes cash. How often have you
been out "ith friends and thought

up a dare, put a dollar amount to it,
and never followed through? Like,
dude, I bet you $100 you wouldn't
sing Call Me Maybe to that girl in
the library, or eat that whole ball of
wasabi at once."
Will Do What offers people the
chance to thrive in a specific media
market a online tars.
fo
plans to get students involved with the site from it being
short term beneficiaries. He wants
to establish it as a SOCIal media fandom.
In the future, they ee the emergence of organIZation usin Will Do
What for fundraising. They want to
have campu challenges aero the
country that compete for the mo
money raised by an individual. The
prizes for the ",inner will include
"'inning trip or their chool winning a concert donated by Will Do
·What.
"I cannot wait for Will Do What to
expand," said Foss. "It will change
the complexity of crowdfunding. We
are incredibly excited digglllg our
roots on Coastal' campu :

ore "
Whether a brand nf'" enroll has
just reached votmg e or
gearing up for theIr eruor )lear, 00
studen as a whole represent a
nificant portion of the eligible populatIon. Their concerns ",ith
platform points are as di
and
",d pread as the rest of th natIon
Ton McDermott, a Jumor, ga h r
opinion on wbat topics "ill d t mine ho he otes
"Some of the' es th t "ill affect m • deCl ion are women righ ,
making ure that worn n get th right
to make decisIOns about theIr own
bodies,
unng that e\eljon h
equal rights," saId 1cDermo
"Iti 2015and omeofth
have Just been debated and
ed
out for
10 that action needs to
already be taken •
Samantha Philp, a Junior, h d
more of a focu on th future when I
com to her vot for th pre nt
'7wo i
that are unportan
a1
to me are healthcare and
cunt)," said Philp "I am current!)
working towards m degr ,I want
to have that peace of mind when I

tuden can also cast an a
t
ballot in the hom stat in which th
cam from. Apphcations for absentee
voting can be found onlin .
The variou options to regI er to
den at
vot allow man)
Carolina University to ca their b lot in the 2016 election whether m
stat or out of stat .
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would pic' m "said Dan erfied
Dangerfield "ill get the opportunity to compet for MI
uth Carolina in Jun Da erfield 0 th
opportumty to compet for M
South Carolina two years ago.
"Thi time I ",ll tak It 'lth fUl}
and just go for it " said Dangerfi Id
plea
Dangerfield said it
to represent th universlt), I
den ,and i facul .
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Read our blog. keep up to date with submissions. visit our archive. or get
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Fall Session II Registration open September 21st - October 9th
Session II play begins after Fall Break on Sunday, October 11th

SOCCER

7 to play

15 roster max

INDOOR VOLLEYBALL

6 to play

13 roster max

3V3 HOOPS

3 to play

7 roster max

FLOOR HOCKEY

5 to play

11 roster max

TO REGISTER VISIT:

.. mle g es.com/Coasta

October 4th
Join the instructors from Island Inspired for surf lessons
at 10am near Springmaid Pier in Myrtle Beach.
f,

CC

lesson, equipment included. Participants must
transport themselves to the beach.

REGISTER ONLINE BY 1011 AT: http'S:!1

.coastal.edulrecreation/storel

October 23-25
Become a lifeguard!
Contact Jackie Sales with Questions: jackie(Ci>coastal.edu

•
•
•
•
+

FOR MORE INFORMATION. VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:

tp·lIwww.coastal.edulrecreation/aquatics/c rtlfic tions

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CCU CAMPUS RECREATION PROGRAMS AND SERVICES VISIT: www.coastal.edu/recre lion
is

...
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Fall fever is upon our cam us
laD BJooaIdna
REPOltTER.

If you have noticed the pumpkin
·spice smell coming from Kimbel
Library, the crisp air as you walk
out of your residence hall, or seeing football jerseys everywhere you
look, you could have guessed that
fall has finally arrived here at Coastal Carolina.
Soon, the mugginess in the air
will slowly go away and the air will
be filled with that lovely autumn
breeze. As the season continues, the
short shorts and tank tops will gradually switch into jeans, sweatpants,
and hoodies. Fall fashion will kick
into high gear and soon students
will be rocking scarves. Hot chocolate and pumpkin flavored drinks
will become a normal beverage in
the hands of many Coastal Carolina
students.
Fall truly is the most beautiful
time of year. The leaves change
from the luscious green to a multitude of reds, yellows, oranges, and
browns. While some places up in
the north are already experiencing
color changes and the weather patterns that are associated with fall,
here at Coastal Carolina, the leaves
generally hit their peak around mid
November.
As the season rolls on, the skyline
here at Coastal Carolina will produce some of the most gorgeous and
jaw-ciropping sunsets your eyes will
ever see~
September 23rd marked the beginning of the Autumn Equinox.
The word "equinox" is derived
from Latin, meaning equal night.
It is widely accepted that equinoxes have equal amounts of day and
night. However, that is not the case.
Realistically, equinoxes do not have
exactly 12 hours of daylight and 12
hours of sunlight.
In the coming weeks, the days
will become shorter and those magnificent sunsets will happen earlier
in the evening. It will be dark as you
walk to your 8 a.m. class in Wall

+

and as you walk to Brooks Stadium
this Saturday, you will notice the
sun to be setting earlier than it did
in August. Soon, we Will be gaining
an hour as we roll our clocks back an
hour in recognition of daylight savings time.
There are many things that are
happening this fall here at Coastal
Carolina University. This week is
Homecoming and with events such
as Paint the Town Teal and the tailgate competition ahead of this weekend's football game against Alabama
A&M.

Shortly after that, country star
Lee Brice will jam out with fans and
students at the HTC Center on October16th.
Fall sports like football, men's
and women's soccer, volleyball an.d
tennis will be in full swing. Whether you are a freshman or graduating
in December, there is a plethora of
events and activities for you to do
while you are here on campus.
Make the best of this fall season.
Yes, focus on your studies, which
should always be a top priority.
However, do not get so caught up
in your academics that you miss the
chance to enjoy this wonderful time
of year. Take a break from that calculus problem, grab a blanket. a cup
of hot chocolate, and watch the sunset. It will truly bring a smile to your
face.

The life of a
cOllllllunication
•
lllaJor

•
•
•

•
+

What do you do? It is a question
heard all too frequently by communication majors.
Dr. Steven Madden, a communications professor and veteran of the
department, explains what the communication major is.
"Communications is a diverse
discipline which includes inquiry by
social scientists, humanists, critical
and cultural studies scholars," said
Madden. "A body of scholarship and
theory about all forms of human
communication is presented and
explained. Researchers report the
results of studies that are the basis
for an ever expanding understanding of how we all communicate."
As the name suggests, one of the
cornerstones of a communications
class is communicating. Engaging
in open dialogue with the instructor
is not only encouraged, but integral
to the career track.
Students absorb the course material and develop their interpersonal
skills at the same time.
While this process is not exactly
similar to memorizing formulas, it
plays a massive role in sharpening
a communication majors abilities
regardless of their concentration.
In order to better explain how
multifaceted the communications
track is, Gwendolyn Fowler provides
some insight. Professor Fowler is a
lecturer who focuses on instruction
in the journalism concentration.
"Journalism is one of four speciaJizations currently offered at
Coastal Carolina University with
one more on the way," says Fowler.
"There is Communications Studies,
Public Relations, Health Communication, and Interactive Journalism.
Even the journalism concentration
is divided into two areas of focus:

broadcast and print media."
The aforementioned abundance
of concentrations offered within
the communications track is one of
a multitude of reasons why it is the
largest humanities major in terms
of students enrolled in it. As well as
one of the five most populated focuses at Coastal Carolina.
According to University Administration's Institutional Research
department, the spring 2015 undergraduate and graduate demographic
report reveals that communications
ranks fourth with 592 students.
One misperception about communications is that there is not much
separation between the disciplines
subsets. It is commonly observed as
one large mass without any specialization.
Clay Craig, a lecturer whose focus
is advertising, uses science as an
anaJogyto explain the major.
"Lumping communicatioh tracks
together as one standalone category
is sinular to lumping the sciences together," said Craig. "While physics,
chemistry, and biology are under the
same umbrella, they are different
from each other. Communications
operates under the same umbrella."
Dr. James Everett, the chairman
of the communications department,
said there are many reasons why a
student majors in conuqunications.
"The pitch is pretty simple. Outstanding faculty, small classes, and
great job opportunities," said Dr.
Everett.
. The degrees flexibility combined
with a focus on enhancing ones talents in gathering, sharing, and analyzing information.
If one feels compelled to begin a
new career path that has a wide variety of opportunities and possibilities, then they should look no further and pay the communications
department a visit.

FROM SPRING AWAKENING

more modern, and then they get the
chance to break out, and sing their
inner monologues in these rock
songs, So that makes those song
timeless to kids now and kids back
then, so, it's been really fun. "
Sharp said they wanted to make
their show unique by not copying
the Broadway version.
"I think that the message of grace
and mercy, it's ju t a huge part of
our production and those messages are really important to me," aid
Sharp. "I hope that the audience
sees that, over all of the bad thing
that happen in the how, the mes-

sage of grace and mercy i the over
arching one "
Grant Zavltkov k) , who plays
Melchior, said that the how reminds you that everyone can fee] the
same no matter what time period it
is.
"We tackle som tough i sues
in the show that were h rd to talk
about then and are still hard to talk
about now," said Zavitkovsky.
This production had an underlying heart beat, whether it wa hard
pres ed during The B ..... ofLiuing.
oftly fluttering during The Word of
l'our Body, or re\'\ed up to a thunderou pulse at Totally F***ed. It
was undeniably there, immersmg

th

hoy, With lif at

I')

mom nt

both loud and qUIet, and d:uK and
There was a trul) enraptunng and
gracefull) human mom nt dunn
the how , and It happened at th
brink of Touch Me It
a pu I} oulful, full bod xpen n
wh n everyon . swa'lng 10 tandem, almo intertv.'lned, and connected. It not about
at all It
is about the cl')-staJ clear bh of b~
e:\:perience With oth
all at onCt"
It w inten el} beautiful. IOcr ibl
remarkable and It mad tim
still. It remmded th aud
",'hat it \\ once lik to e pen n
the punt) of unadulterat
lik innocence

•
•
•
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Survive Early
Scare, Remain Unbeaten

+

Ian Brooking
REPORTER

Coastal Carolina University shutout Bryant University in the second
half to beat the Bulldogs by a score
of 31-17 to improve to 4-0.
Coastal Carolina had to come
back from a 10-0 Bryant lead in the
first quarter. Coastal Carolina would
only allow one more touchdown in
the first half as the defense stood tall
throughout the second half to help
Coastal Carolina seal their fourth
win of the season.
It was another sold out crowd
on Saturday night in Brooks Stadium. This weekend being Family
Weekend here at Coastal Carolina,
students and parents cheered their
Chanticleers on, loud and proud.
With 10,300 plus fans in attendance, every time Bryant was close
to the student section, the noise
around those sections was deafening. Students showed their loyalty to
the team by staying from kickoff to
the last snap of the game.
Coastal Carolina made some
quick adjustments at the half in order to pull out this weekends win.

"We had to have fewer breakdowns in the second half if we were
going to win this," said Coach Moglia. "We have to give credit to Marty
Fine, Bryant's coach, their team, and
their entire staff. They had a good
game plan against us. They were
well prepared and they gave us everything we could handle tonight. "
De'Angelo Henderson pulled
through for ChantNation Saturday night, rushing 136 yards and 2
touchdowns. Not only did the junior
running back from Summerville,
South Carolina have a career long
run of 59 yards in the second quarter, Henderson tied the Big South
record for scoring a touchdown in
18 consecutive games.
Henderson had no knowledge of
the record and he praised his offensive line, saying, "I believe that [the
record] i phenomenal. The offensive is what has got me here to this
point. Hats off to them."
Henderson tied the record in the
second quarter, two plays after a 59
yard dash.

'AN 8ROOI<II'<G. THE CHAfvT,CLEER

F RO"'1 CHANTNATION . PAG 1

"When you graduate, you are a
step ahead of the people that graduated with you. So if they weren't
involved in SCAF when they were
in school, they don't have the points
that you do," said Southhall. "Not a
lot of students know about that factor, but 1 think its really important
that it will help you in the long run."
Many of the students involved in
SCAF are brand new to the organization.
SCAF has had roughly 120 members join so far and has a goal of
reaching 200 members for the semester.
"We went to every orientation
break out session," said Southhall.
"We had our own breakout session
with athletics and we got to pitch
it with them. We had Matt Hogue,
Rhett Graham, and myself there as
we did the presentation and got a lot
of freshman involved. We are hoping to build from the bottom."
Southhall has found motivation to
continuously help build the association.
"Rhett Graham has really shown
me what it could be, and 1 think that
he is definitely my motivation, the
vision that he has kind of translated
into me," said Southhall. "I am real-

Iy hoping that it kickoffs and we can
fill the student section every game."
Southhall said football is not the
only sport that SCAF is planning on
focusing on. They plan to focus on
others by having hype teams within
SCAF. Members of the SCAF organization will volunteer to represent
a sport. The hype team leader will
speak with the team and find out
what each team would like from the
SCAF organization.
SCAF's main goal is getting students to games and SCAF hopes to
have a long term impact on Coastal
Carolina University.
"I really value the tradition," said
South hall. "So creating tradition
and having it stick so 1 can come
back later and say this happened
and we did that."

A'" BR0()KINC' ,HE.

HAfvT,CLtFR

Coastal Carolina still has some
way to go.
Coach Moglia stated that there
are still some improvements to be
made both on the offensive and defensive side of things, as well as on
special teams.
"Clearly we have some work to
do," said Coach Moglia. "I still think
we are a team thats got some potential. We are not where we need to
be. We have had too many penalties.
We can't have offside penalties on
kickoffs. We need to get those things
taken care of and I believe that we
have the capability to do that."
Coach Moglia once again praised
his quarterback, Alex Ross, who
seemed to be limping after the
game. His perseverance was stellar
and showed true leadership when
his team needed it most.
Next weekend, Coastal Carolina
plays Alabama A&M. The Chanticleers are hoping to put on another
thrilling performance for their fans
during homecoming week.

IAN BROOK "IG. THE CHANTICLEt.F<
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RESTAURANT
Villa Romana
LOCATION
MYRTLE BEACH.

sc

TYPE

The legendary young film star
died at the aae of 24 in Califomia.
He is a cultural icon of teeDaIe
illusionment and social estranae-ment. This is expressed lD the tide
of his most ceIebrmd film, Rebel
Without a Cause. He starred .
film as a troubled teenager:

ITALIAN

RATING
8

Vil1<t Romana is an Italian restaurant
filled with romance and freshly made pasta.
The restaurant focuses on creating not
only Italian cuisine, but an experience you
could not get anywhere else in the Myrtle
Beach area.
The ceiling is designed to give the appearance of traditional Roman architecture.
During your meal, an accordion player
walks around to each table taking requests
on song choices.
The dining experience is quite extraordinary. All dinner entrees are served with
homemade stracciatella soup, tomato bruschetta, fresh salad, and homemade bread.
The menu offers appetizers, veal, seafood,
chicken, and of course pasta.

Villa Romana is open Monday through
Sunday starting at 4:30pm. Seasonally their
hours change from 4:30pm to 9:00pm, Monday through Sunday.
Villa Romana has been awarded Italian
restaurant of the year 9 years in a row, and
"oted restaurant with best sen;ce by subscribers of The Myrtle Beach Herald.

,..,.10

'Ibe
of the Bd:isb LiDec, tbe Qoeea Mary, cIIimed •
wcdd reconl h the AfIantic

iDg. They m.te this C'J"'Ifq

Jeuic:a Wetzler
REPORTER

days, 15 boars, and 48mi1111111e8.

MUSIC
~

, To Pimp a Butterfly
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ARTIST
KENDRICK LAMAR

GENRE
HIP-HOP/RAP

RATING
10

Kendrick Lamar continues to climb up his
ladder of success. Compton's finest produces music that appeals to both new and old
school rap fans. Kendrick weaves a lyrical
web with each bar that he emits with little
effort.
His flow can differentiate from one of a
poet passionately reciting one of his works
to a rap veteran instantly emerging into a
heated war of words. With his latest masterpiece and his third studio album To Pimp a
Butterfly, Kendrick paints a vivid picture of
his recent struggles. His struggles are both
internal and external. His struggles range
from what it currently means to be black in
America, dealing with record labels trying to
extort his rhymes, and overcoming his hard
hitting battle against depression.

As you listen to To Pimp a Butterfly, one
of the first things that will stand out is the
dramatically different tone. Even though
he has been putting out some of the most
meaningful and content rich rap anthem for
several years now, there is something pecial
about this release. For example, on "Complexion (A Zulu Love)," Kendrick has created
a more soulful mood with not only the funk
influenced beat, but also with hi wordplay.
In the song, he calls for African Americans to
love one another, despite the colors that may
separate them or the differences in gangs.
Gangs are prevalent in Lamar's native town
Compton.
Kendrick possesses a sensational rhythmic
flow and a message that has no place in this
era filled with techno beats and codeine raps.

Kendrick Lamar's To Pimp a Butterfly i an
overall masterpiece and a classic for years to
come.
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Dameon Ouzts
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MOVIE
Sinister 2
GENRE

pst, pobr p1.,er. Ipace tourist.
ccHauadet aod the cun"eDt CEO
of ClIque du SoIeil.

HORROR

RELEASE DATE
21 AUGUST 2015

RATING
9

Sinister 2 had me screaming in fear right
from the start.
Horror movies usually all start out the
same. They start off showing a happy family
and then lead up to the scary parts later on in
the film. This film was very different. The very
first scene of the movie was scary and caught
me off guard.
Sinister 2 is kind of like a spin off to the first
IIlovie. You need to watch Sinister to understand Sinister 2 because it starts off where
Sinister ended.
Courtney Collins is hiding in a rural house
with her nine year old twins, Dylan and Zach.
The family is hiding from their abusive father.
Dylan starts receiving nightly visits from
ghoulish kids. They show him disturbing
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images of families being slaughtered.
It is a very graphic film. If you do not like
gory films, then this is not the film for you.
The gore in this film reminded me of the gore
in Saw.
The plot of this film did nilt impress the
critics at all. They only gave the film a rating
of 5.5 out of 10. I can see that because the plot
was not all connected. Some parts of the film
were confUsing. Some of the scenes did not
need to be there.
Overall, the film got a 9 out of 10 from how
frightening and scary the plot was. This film
was not predictable at all. There was no warning of when something will pop out. I personally, like surprises, so this film was one of the
best horror movies I have seen in a long time.

KaraTbomu
ASSISTM,. EDITOR
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BB&T representatives will be in Edwards Ro~m 101 at 1 p.m. to share
the benefits of the at work program w;th Coastal Carolina UniVerSitIes
faculty and students. Whether you are an eXisting or potential client
stop by and grab a donut while hearing about all the special accounts,
discounts, and additional bank serv ces that BB&T offers.

The Homecoming Talent Show wil be held in the HTC Center at 7 p.m,
EnJOY a night of singing. danCing, and much more prOVided ~ the
students of Coastal Carolina UniverSity. For ticket Information, please
contact the Wheelwright Box Office at 843-349-ARTS (2787)

The theater department will be putt.ng on their first production. Spong
Awakening. The play w,1 be performed from 7:30 p.m to '0 p.m. at
the Myrtle Beach Education Center 206 Theater. The play explores tt"-e
journey from adolescence to adulthood For ticket information, please
contact the Wheelwright Box Office at 843-349-ARTS (2787).

For the third home game of the season, Coastal Carolina University
will be plaYing Alabama A&M. Students are allowed one free tiCKet for
themselves and up to three discounted guest tickets If reserved before
tickets are sold out. Come out and support the Chanticleers

The Coastal Carolina UniverSities chOir department welcpmes the choir
from Carolina Forest High School as their speCial guests for the fall
choral concert that WIll be held from 4 p.m , to 630 p.m. in WheelWright
Auditorium. For ticket Information, contact the WheelWright Box Office
at 843-349-ARTS (2787).

A guest speaker will be in the Student Union Auditorium at 5 p.m. for a
dscussion on "Empathy, ExpreSSion. and Art" The talk WI diSCUSS the
questions, Can our exper'ence of art at least on occaSion, be literal y.
and non-trivially deSCribed as empathiC? What must a work of art be If
it can be a proper object of empathy? A reception will fol ow the end of
the discussion.

LINE DANCES
BLACK COFFEE CRAZY LEGS FOOT BOOGIE THIS WAY THAT WAY
GRUNDY GALLOP HOG WILD HONKY TONK TWIST HILLYBILLY ROCK

The annual "Take Back the Night' rally WI be held In the Student Union
Courtyard at 8 p.m. ThiS IS a chance for students to come together and
show their support for victims of sexual assault and have the chance to
speak out against the cr,me.
Hannah Wolf

ONE STEP FORWARD SKI BUMPUS
TRASHY WOMEN

SLAPPIN LEATHER

T BONE SHUFFLE TUSH PUSH

SMOKEY PLACES

WALKIN THE LINE

ZIGGY

REPORTER

HOROSCOPES
Don't stand in the way of your own progress by being obstinate. Stubbornness will
hold you back and result in loss. Compromise andfair play will be your ticket to success. Accept help graciously to enhance your professional prospects.
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AQUARIUS

LEO

JANUARY 20 - FEBRUARY 19
The people around you will be hard
to deal with today. You are best off
busying yourself with creative projects.
Less time spent talking will help you.

62
65

telling the truth and who isn't, Consider the motives of someone who is trying to undermine your relationships.

PISCES

VIRGO

F BRUARY 20 - MARCH 20
Keep an open mind. Make a point to
socialize. Talking with friends in person, on the phone or via the Internet
will give your morale a boost.

Aur l ST _3 - SEPTEMBER 22
An opportunity to participate in a
social, intellectual or cultural event is
encouraged. A casual acquaintance will
provide valuable career information.

ARIES

LIBRA

MARc..H L APRIL'9
Don't feel that you have to live up to
unattainable standards. Looking good
is as much about how you feel as how
you look. Stay healthy.

SEPT~MBER23-OCTOBER23

Luck is with you, Get your friends to
help you redecorate your living space.
Offer incentive by hosting an event to
celebrate your new surroundings.

TAURUS

SCORPIO

APRIL 20 MAY 20
In order to get along with others, you
will have to make concessions, Find an
engaging creative outlet and let someone else worry about entertaining.

OCTOBER24 NOVEM8~RZ2
Love and romance are highlighted. A
day trip will have a positive impact on
your personal life. Stop being so serious and start enjoying your time more,

GEMINI

SAGITTARIUS

MAY 21 - JUNE 20
Give your projects a creative touch. Artistic ellpression will add an important
contrast to your routine. Participation
in a cultural event will be rewarding.

59

JULY 23 AUGUST 22
It will be up to you to determine who is

NO\IEMBER 23 - DECEMBER 21
Sensible eating, moderate exercise and
sufficient sleep-will provide a marked
change to your look and mood. Ro• mance will improve your personal life.

CANCER

CAPRICORN

JL'Nf 21 JULY 22
Your personality is being noted by
business contacts. Don't exaggerate
your qualifications, or you will end up
in a compromising situation.

DI,CEMBE 2L JANUARY 19
Oet together with friends and have
some fun. A friendly competition will
help stimulate you physically and mentally, preparing you for anything.

PLACE FOR YOUR INITIALS
ACROSS
• 1 "Let's get
mov1n'"
5 Epic
achIevement
9 "Red' tree
14 F I a ship s
hold
'5 Make deep
ImpreSSions,
In a way
16 Make an eXit
17 H ndrances
to teamwork
18 Dollar, In
some places
19 Causes of
destruction
20 Captain's
subordinate
23 Oil company
wth
c.ollect ble
trucks
24 Make haste
25 Jack

Dempsey,
"The
Manassa
29 Design style
of the 1920s
33 Shoelace
end
34 Animal enclosure
36 Gangster's
pistol
37 Day of many
hangovers
41 A dozen
eggs,n a
lab
42 Floating on
the Atlantic
43 Sharp
mountain
ridge
44 Vote Into
office again
47 NOISY beetle
48"_as
directed"
49 Beards on
grain

51 Certain
super~iclal

wound
59 Slacken up
60 Industrious
one
61 Type of
cook e
62 Police
officer, when
ticketing
63 Pull with
effort
64 Like fine
wine
65 Rulers of old
66 Tasting Of
wood, as
some SPIritS
67 Calls, as a
game
DOWN
I Bass. for
one
2 Noted
gift-bearing
kings
3 Antlperspi-

rant's target
4 Untouchable Eliot
5 Insect's
sensory device
6 Small
ornamental
sewing
cases
7 Land
measures
8 "0 Brother,
Where Art
? ..

9 NotWithstanding
10 Favored one
Side or the
other
.11 'Wayne's
World" star
Carvey
12 Tied
13 Freedom
from actlv'ty
21 Eighth letter
o~ the Greek

alphabet
22 'In a row"
number
25 Army officer
With rank
26 Plant used
to make
tequila
27 Arm
stiffeners
28 Romanian
currency
29
Khan
30 Everglades
wader
31 Hindu social
level
32 Bewhiskered
animal
34 Dermatology diagnosis, sometimes
35 Chewed ard
swalowed
38 Ran SWiftly
39 What "r-"
means on a

test
40 Tax-deferred
investment.
for short
45 Sheen
46Acid +
alcohol results
47 It can be
conserved
49 Mall for
Sophocles
50 InCite. as
havoc
51 True piece
of information
52 Heron cousIn
53
-tat-tat
54 Root of the
taro plant
55 He's a pig
56 Egg on
57 Diver's site.
perhaps
58 Agrees qu etly
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